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The aim in our study of the Gita is to assimilate the principal ideas presented in the Gita.  

Swami Vivekananda: We must have life-building, man-making, character-making assimilation 
of ideas. If you have assimilated five ideas and made them your life and character, you have 
more education than any man who has got by heart a whole library. "The ass carrying its load 
of sandalwood knows only the weight and not the value of the sandalwood." If education is 
identical with information, the libraries are the greatest sages in the world and encyclopaedias 
(and ChatGPT!!) are the Rishis. 

Swami Vivekananda:  “….the whole science of Yoga, is directed to the end of teaching men 
how, by intensifying the power of assimilation, to shorten the time for reaching perfection, 
instead of slowly advancing from point to point and waiting until the whole human race has 
become perfect. All the great prophets, saints and seers of the world--what did they do? In one 
span of life they lived the whole life of humanity, traversed the whole length of time that it 
takes ordinary humanity to come to perfection. In one life they perfect themselves; they have 
no thought for anything else, never live a moment for any other idea and thus the way is 
shortened for them. This is what is meant by concentration, intensifying the power of 
assimilation, thus shortening the time. Raja-Yoga is the science which teaches us how to gain 
the power of concentration.”  

Assimilation of ideas involves processing them through all the six stages as per the following: 

 

Bloom's Taxonomy of Cognitive Development 

Bloom identified six levels within the cognitive domain, from the simple recall or recognition 
of facts, as the lowest level, through increasingly more complex and abstract mental levels, to 

the highest order which is classified as evaluation. A 
description of the six levels as well as verb examples 
that represent intellectual activity are listed here. 

Knowledge is defined as remembering of 
previously learned material. This may involve the 
recall of a wide range of material, from specific facts 
to complete theories, but all that is required is the 
bringing to mind of the appropriate information. 
Knowledge represents the lowest level of learning 

outcomes in the cognitive domain.  

Verbs: arrange, define, duplicate, label, list, memorize, name, order, recognize, relate, recall, 
repeat, reproduce state. 

Comprehension is defined as the ability to grasp the meaning of material. 
This may be shown by translating material from one form to another (words to numbers), by 
interpreting material (explaining or summarizing), and by estimating furture trends 
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(predicting consequences or effects). These learning outcomes go one step beyond the simple 
remembering of material, and represent the lowest level of understanding. 

Verbs: classify, describe, discuss, explain, express, identify, indicate, locate, recognize, 
report, restate, review, select, translate. 

Application refers to the ability to use learned material in new and concrete 
situations. This may include the application of such things as rules, methods, concepts, 
principles, laws, and theories. Learning outcomes in this area require a higher level of 
understanding than those under comprehension. 

Verbs: apply, choose, demonstrate, dramatize, employ, illustrate, interpret, operate, practice, 
schedule, sketch, solve, use, write. 

Analysis refers to the ability to break down material into its component parts so that 
its organizational structure may be understood. This may include the identification of the 
parts, analysis of the relationships between parts, and recognition of the organizational 
principles involved. Learning outcomes here represent a higher intellectual level than 
comprehension and application because they require an understanding of both the content and 
the structural form of the material. 

Verbs: analyze, appraise, calculate, categorize, compare, contrast, criticize, differentiate, 
discriminate, distinguish, examine, experiment, question, test. 

Synthesis refers to the ability to put parts together to form a new whole. This may 
involve the production of a unique communication (theme or speech), a plan of operations 
(research proposal), or a set of abstract relations (scheme for classifying information). 
Learning outcomes in this area stress creative behaviours, with major emphasis on the 
formulation of new patterns or structures. 

Verbs: arrange, assemble, collect, compose, construct, create, design, develop, formulate, 
manage, organize, plan, prepare, propose, set up, write. 

Evaluation is concerned with the ability to judge the value of material (statement, 
novel, poem, research report) for a given purpose. The judgements are to be based on definite 
criteria. These may be internal criteria (organization) or external criteria (relevance to the 
purpose) and the student may determine the criteria or be given them. Learning outcomes in 
this area are highest in the cognitive hierarchy because they contain elements of all the other 
categories, plus conscious value judgements based on clearly defined criteria.  

Verbs: appraise, argue, assess, attach, choose compare, defend estimate, judge, predict, rate, 
core, select, support, value, evaluate.  

Reference: Major categories in the cognitive domain of the taxonomy of educational objectives (Bloom, 
1956). 
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Based on Swami Gambhirananda-ji’s translation of Sankaracharya’s commentary of 
the Gita: 
 
Introduction to Chapter 13 
In Chapter seven two aspects of God (Pure Universal Consciousness) were brie;<y 
mentioned: (1) that consisting of the three gunas, which is divided eightfold and is 
lower since it leads to transmigration and (2) the other, the higher, which has 
become the individual soul, described as the “knower of the body” and which is 
essentially divine. Through which two aspects God becomes the Cause of creation, 
continuance and dissolution of the Universe. 
 
This chapter1 13 determines the true nature of God through the exposition of the 
two aspects characterised as the ‘LMeld’ and the ‘knower of the LMeld’. In the previous 
chapter (12 - Bhakti Yoga), the virtues were stated which when practised endear the 
devotee to the Lord. The present chapter shows the knowledge of Reality which are 
to accompany the practice of the virtues. 
 
Nature, consisting of the three gunas and transformed into all the bodies, organs, 
and objects becomes aggregated in the form of bodies and organs for subserving the 
ends viz. enjoyment and Liberation of the individual soul. That aggregate is this 
body. 
 
  

 
1 In the first six chapters of the Gita and the subsequent six chapters the meaning of the words ‘thou’ and ‘That’, 

respec=vely, have been spoken of. The last six chapters are concerned with determining the meaning of the sentence 
(‘Thou art That’) as a whole. 
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Verse 13.1 

!ीभगवानुवाच। 
इदं शरीरं कौ3ेय 6े7िम:;भधीयते। 
एत?ो वेिA तं BाCः  6े7E इित तिFदः ॥ १३-१॥ 
śrībhagavānuvāca | 
idaṁ śarīraṁ kaunteya kṣetramityabhidhīyate | 
etadyo vetti taṁ prāhuḥ kṣetrajña iti tadvidaḥ || 13-1|| 
 
!ीभगवानुवाच   the Blessed Lord said:  कौ3ेय   O son of Kunti  इदं   this  शरीरं   body  
अ;भधीयते   is referred to  6े7ं   इित   as the ‘LMeld’.  They  त;Kदः   who are versed with 
this  BाCः   call  तं   him,  यः  who  वेिA एतत्   is conscious of (knows) this (body as an 
object of knowledge)    इित  as   6े7Eः   the knower of the LMeld.   
   
The Supreme Lord said: O Arjuna, this body is referred to as the ‘fgeld’. 
Those who are versed in this call him who is conscious of it as the 
‘knower of the fgeld’. (13.01) 
 
  Notes and diagrammatic representation. 
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Verse 13.2 

6े7Eं चािप मां िविu सवw6े7ेषु भारत। 
6े76े7EयोEाwनं यAyानं मतं मम॥ १३-२॥ 
kṣetrajñaṁ cāpi māṁ viddhi sarvakṣetreṣu bhārata | 
kṣetrakṣetrajñayorjñānaṁ yattajjñānaṁ mataṁ mama || 13-2|| 
 
च अिप  And   िविu   know  मां   Me (the supreme God who am transcendental) to 
be the   6े7Eं   ‘Knower of the LMeld’  सवw 6े7ेषु   in all the LMelds.  भारत   O son of 
Bharata (since there remains nothing else to be known apart from the true nature 
of the LMeld, the knower of the LMeld and God) therefore  तत्   that is  Eानं   Knowledge  
यत्   which is the  Eानं   knowledge  6े7 6े7Eयो   of the LMeld and the knower of the 
LMeld. This is  मम   My  मतं   opinion.   
 
And O Arjuna, understand Me to be the ‘Knower of the LMeld’ in all the LMelds. In 
My opinion, that is Knowledge which is the knowledge of the LMeld and the knower 
of the LMeld. (13.02) 
 
  Notes and diagrammatic representation. 
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Verse 13.3   
त|े7ं य} या~� यिFका�र यत� यत् । 
स च यो य�भाव� त�मासेन मे �णु॥ १३-३॥ 
tatkṣetraṁ yacca yādṛkca yadvikāri yataśca yat | 
sa ca yo yatprabhāvaśca tatsamāsena me śṛṇu || 13-3|| 
 
�णु   Hear मे   from Me  समासेन   in brief about  तत्   that (the true nature of the LMeld 
and the knower of the LMeld) as to  यत्   what  तत्   that  6े7ं   LMeld is  च  and  या~क्   
how it is along with its own  qualities;  च  and  यत्  िवका�र   what its changes are  च  
and  यतः   from what cause (arises)  यत्   what ejfect;  सः  च यः   and who He (the 
Knower of the LMeld) is  च  and  यत्  Bभावः   what His powers are. 
 
Hear from me in brief about (all) that as to what the LMeld is and how it is; what its 
changes are and from what cause arises what ejfect; and who He is and what His 
powers are. (13.03) 
 
   
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation. 
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To generate more interest the Lord praises the true nature of the LMeld and the 
Knower of the LMeld which is intended to be taught: 
 
Verse 13.4 

ऋिष;भबwCधा गीतं छ�ो;भिवwिवधैः  पृथक् । 
��सू7पदै�ैव हेतुम;�िवwिन;�तैः ॥ १३-४॥ 
ṛṣibhirbahudhā gītaṁ chandobhirvividhaiḥ pṛthak | 
brahmasūtrapadaiścaiva hetumadbhirviniścitaiḥ || 13-4|| 
 
गीतं   It has been sung of (spoken of )  बCधा   in various ways  ऋिष;भः   by the wise 
sages; sung  पृथक्   separately  िविवधैः   by the dijferent kinds of  छ�ो;भः   Vedic texts  
च  and  हेतुम;�ः   by the rational and  िविन;�तैः   convincing  ��सू7 पदैः  एव  sentences 
themselves which are indicative of and lead to Brahman. [Brahmasutras are 
sentences indicative of Brahman.]   
 
It has been sung of in various ways by the Rṣis, separately by the various kinds of 
Vedic texts and also by the rational and convincing sentences themselves which are 
indicative of and lead to Brahman. (13.04) 
 
  Notes and diagrammatic representation. 
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Verse 13.5   
महाभूता�हंकारो बुिuर��मेव च। 
इ;�या;ण दशैकं च प� चे;�यगोचराः ॥ १३-५॥ 
mahābhūtānyahaṁkāro buddhiravyaktameva ca | 
indriyāṇi daśaikaṁ ca pañca cendriyagocarāḥ || 13-5|| 
 
महाभूतानी   the great elements (tanmatras of earth, water, LMre, air and space)  अह�ारः  
egoism (which is the source of the LMve great elements)  बुिuः   intellect (source of 
egoism)  च  and  अ��ं एव   the Unmanifest (Prakriti) itself   च   and  दशैकं इ;�या;ण   
the eleven organs (5 organs if knowledge i.e. of sight, hearing, smell, touch and 
taste; 5 organs of action i.e. of speech, hands, feet, evacuation, and regeneration; 
and the mind) च  and  प�   LMve  इ;�यगोचराः   the objects of the senses (sound etc). 
[Total of 24 categories of the Sankhya.]   
  
The LMve basic elements, egoism, intellect, and the Unmanifest itself; the ten organs 
and the mind and the LMve objects of the senses; (13.05) 
 
  
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Thereafter, the Lord now says that even those qualities which the vaisesikas speak of 
as the attributes of the soul are certainly attributes of the LMeld but not of the Knower 
of the LMeld:  
 
Verse 13.6 

इ�ा Fेषः  सुखं दुः खं संघात�ेतना धृितः । 
एत|े7ं समासेन सिवकारमुदा�तम् ॥ १३-६॥ 
icchā dveṣaḥ sukhaṁ duḥkhaṁ saṁghātaścetanā dhṛtiḥ | 
etatkṣetraṁ samāsena savikāramudāhṛtam || 13-6|| 
 
इ�ा   Desire (having experienced an object which had given him the feeling of 
pleasure earlier, a man wants to have it again under the idea that it is a source of 
pleasure)  Fेषः  repulsion  सुखं   happiness  दुः खं   sorrow  स�ातः   the aggregate (of 
body and organs),  चेतना   sentience (a state of the internal organ manifest in that 
aggregate like LMre in a heated lump of iron, and pervaded by an essence in the form 
of a semblance of Consciousness of the Self )  धृितः   fortitude;  एतत्    this  6े7ं    LMeld  
सिवकारं   together with its modiLMcations has been  समासेन   brie;<y  उदा�तं   spoken of.   
 
Desire, repulsion, happiness, sorrow, the aggregate (of body and organs), sentience, 
fortitude – this LMeld, together with its modiLMcations, has been spoken of brie;<y. 
(13.06) 
 
   
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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The qualities of the Knower of the LMeld will be narrated in verse 12. But for the 
present, the Lord enjoins a group of disciplines which lead one to the knowledge 
of the Self. The group of humility etc. are referred to by the word Knowledge since 
they lead to Knowledge and owing to the existence of which one becomes 
competent for the realisation of that Knowable. 
 
Verse 13.7 

अमािनKमद¡¢Kमिहंसा 6ा¡3राजwवम् ।   आचाय¥पासनं शौचं ¦ैयwमा§िविन¨हः ॥ १३-७॥ 
amānitvamadambhitvamahiṁsā kṣāntirārjavam | 
ācāryopāsanaṁ śaucaṁ sthairyamātmavinigrahaḥ || 13-7|| 
 
अमािनKं   Humility (not boasting about oneself )  अद¡¢Kं   unpretentiousness (not 
proclaiming one’s own virtues)  अिहंसा   nonviolence (absence of cruelty to creatures)  
6¡3ः   forbearance  आजwवं   sincerity or straightforwardness  आचाय¥पासनं   service of 
the spiritual teacher  शौचं   cleanliness (washing away the dirt from the body and 
internally removing the ‘dirt’ of the mind such as attachment, anger etc. by thinking 
of their opposites)  ¦ैयª   steadiness (in the path of Liberation alone)  आ§िविन¨हः  
control of the body and organs.  
   
Humility2, modesty, nonviolence, forbearance, sincerity, service to spiritual teacher, 
purity (of thought, word and deed)3, steadiness, control of body and organs; (13.07) 
 
 
  

 
2 Holy Mother: ‘In the fullness of one's spiritual realization, one will find that He, who resides in one's heart, 

resides in the hearts of others as well—the oppressed, the persecuted, the untouchable and the outcast. This 
realization makes one truly humble.’ 

3 िवतका& िहंसादयः  कृतका/रतानुमोिदता लोभ7ोधमोहपूव&का मृदमु;ा<धमा=ा दुः खा?ानान@फला इित CितपDभावनम् ॥३४॥ (PYS 2.34): 
Perverse thoughts such as injury etc. whether done by oneself or caused to be done or approved, preceded by greed, anger 
and delusion which is mild, moderate or intense, result in endless pain and ignorance - this (kind of thought) is a counter 
thought. 
 

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.8 

इ;�याथ«षु वैरा¬मनहंकार एव च।  

जमृ:ुजरा�ा;धदुः खदोषानुदशwनम् ॥ १३-८॥ 
indriyārtheṣu vairāgyamanahaṁkāra eva ca | 
janmamṛtyujarāvyādhiduḥkhadoṣānudarśanam || 13-8|| 
 
वैरा¬ं   Dispassion  इ;�याथ«षु   with regard to the objects of the senses  एव च  and 
also  अनह�ारः   absence of egoism (pride)  अनुदशwनं   seeing  दोष   evil in  ज   birth  
मृ:ु   death  जरा   old age  �ा;ध   disease and  दुः ख   miseries;   
 
Non-attachment with regard to objects of the senses, and also absence of egotism, 
re;<ection on the evil inherent in birth, death, old age, disease, and death. (13.08) 
See Bharthari’s Vairaagya-shatakam. 
 
 
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.9 

असि�रन;भ²³ः  पु7दारगृहािदषु। 
िन:ं च सम;चAKिम´ािन´ोपपिAषु॥ १३-९॥ 
asaktiranabhiṣvaṅgaḥ putradāragṛhādiṣu | 
nityaṁ ca samacittatvamiṣṭāniṣṭopapattiṣu || 13-9|| 
 
असि�ः   being without attachment  अन;भ¶³ः   absence of fondness with regard to  
पु7 son  दारा   wife  गृहािदषु   home, etc.  च  and  िन:ं   constant  सम;चAKं   equanimity 
of mind with regard to   उपपिAषु   attainment  इ´   the desirable  अिन´   and the 
undesirable.   
   
Non-attachment and absence of fondness regarding son, wife and home etc.; and 
constant equanimity of the mind with regard to the attainment of the desirable and 
the undesirable; (13.09) 
 
 
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.10 

मिय चान�योगेन भि�र�;भचा�रणी। 
िविव�देशसेिवKमरितजwनसंसिद॥ १३-१०॥ 
mayi cānanyayogena bhaktiravyabhicāriṇī | 
viviktadeśasevitvamaratirjanasaṁsadi || 13-10|| 
 
च  and  अ�;भचा�रणी   unwavering  भि�ः   devotion  मिय   to Me  अन�योगेन   with 
single-minded concentration, inclination to  सेिवKं   repair  िविव�   to solitary and 
clean  देश   places;  अरितः   not being happy  जनसंसिद   in a crowd of people;   
   
And unswerving devotion to Me (the Inner Self – Atman) with single-minded 
concentration; inclination to repair into a solitary (and clean) place; lack of delight 
in a crowd of people; (13.10) 
 
 
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.11 

अ¸ा§Eानिन:Kं त¹Eानाथwदशwनम् । 
एतyानिमित Bो�मEानं यदतोऽ�था॥ १३-११॥ 
adhyātmajñānanityatvaṁ tattvajñānārthadarśanam | 
etajjñānamiti proktamajñānaṁ yadato'nyathā || 13-11|| 
 
िन:Kं   Steadfastness  अ¸ा§ Eान   in the knowledge of the Self  दशwनं  contemplation 
on the  अथw   Goal  त¹Eान   of knowledge of Reality.  एतत्   This  Bो�ं   is spoken of  
इित   as Eानं   Knowledge.  अEानं   Ignorance is  यत्   that which is  अ�था   other  अतः   
than this.   
 
Steadfastness in knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, contemplation on the Goal of the 
knowledge of Reality – this is spoken of as knowledge. Ignorance is that which is 
other than this. (13.11) 
 
   
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.12 

Eेयं यA�व»ािम यyाKामृतम¼ुते। 
अनािदम½रं �� न सA¾ासद¿ुते॥ १३-१२॥ 
jñeyaṁ yattatpravakṣyāmi yajjñātvāmṛtamaśnute | 
anādimatparaṁ brahma na sattannāsaducyate || 13-12|| 
 
Bव»ािम   I shall speak of   तत्   that  यत्   which is  Eेय   to br known  EाKा   by 
knowing  यत्   which  अ¼ुते   one attains  अमृतं   Immortality.  अनािदमत्  beginningless 
is the  परं   Supreme  ��   Brahman.  तत्   That  उ¿ते   is called  न सत्   neither being  
न   nor is it called  असत्   non-being.   
 
I shall speak of that which is to be known, by realising which one attains 
Immortality. The supreme Brahman is without any beginning. That is called neither 
being nor non-being. (13.12) 
 
   
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.13 

सवwतः  पा;णपादं त�वwतोऽ;6;शरोमुखम् । 

सवwतः  !ुितमÀोके सवwमावृ: ितÁित॥ १३-१३॥ 
sarvataḥ pāṇipādaṁ tatsarvato'kṣiśiromukham | 
sarvataḥ śrutimalloke sarvamāvṛtya tiṣṭhati || 13-13|| 
 
तत्   that (the Knowable) which has  पा;ण   hands and  पदं   feet सवwतः   everywhere; 
has  अ;6   eyes  ;शरः   heads  मुखं   mouths  सवwतः   everywhere; has  !ुितमत्  ears  सवwतः   
everywhere  ितÁित   exists लोके   in the multitude of creatures  आवृ:   by pervading  
सवª   them all.   
 
That (Knowable), which has hands and feet everywhere, which has eyes, heads and 
mouths everywhere; which has ears everywhere; exists in creatures by pervading 
them all. (13.13) 
 
   
  

Notes and diagrammatic representation of all the verses so far. 
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Verse 13.14 

सव«;�यगुणाभासं सव«;�यिवव;जwतम् । 
अस�ं सवwभृ}ैव िनगुwणं गुणभो�ृ च॥ १३-१४॥ 
sarvendriyaguṇābhāsaṁ sarvendriyavivarjitam | 
asaktaṁ sarvabhṛccaiva nirguṇaṁ guṇabhoktṛ ca || 13-14|| 
 
आभासं   Shining through  गुण   the functions   सवw   of all  इ;�   organs (including 
mind) (and yet)  िवव;जwतं   devoid of  सवw   all  इ;�य   organs  अस�ं   unattached  च 
एव   also verily the  सवwभृत्   the supporter of all  िनगुwणं   without the qualities (of sattva, 
rajas, and tamas)  च   also yet  गुणभो�ृ   the enjoyer and experiencer of the gunas  .   
 
Shining through the functions of all the organs, (yet) devoid of all the organs; 
unattached and verily the supporter of all; without the gunas and yet the perceiver 
(enjoyer) of the Gunas. (13.14) 
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Verse 13.15 

बिहर3� भूतानामचरं चरमेव च। 
सूÃKाAदिवEेयं दरू¦ं चा¡3के च तत् ॥ १३-१५॥ 
bahirantaśca bhūtānāmacaraṁ carameva ca | 
sūkṣmatvāttadavijñeyaṁ dūrasthaṁ cāntike ca tat || 13-15|| 
 
Existing  बिहः   outside  च  and  अ3ः   inside  भूतानां   of all living entities;  चरं   
moving  च एव   as well as  अचरं   not moving  तत्   It  अिवEेयं   is incomprehensible (to 
ignorant people)  सूÃKात्   due to its intrinsic subtleness;  च  and  तत्   It is  दरू¦ं   
far away (for the unenlightened)  च   and  अ¡3के   near  (being the Self of the 
enlightened).   
 
Existing outside and inside of all beings; moving as well as non-moving, It is 
incomprehensible due to subtleness. So also It is far away and yet near. (13.15) 
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Verse 13.16 

अिवभ�ं च भूतेषु िवभ�िमव च ¡¦तम् । 
भूतभतृw च तyेयं ¨;सÆु BभिवÆु च॥ १३-१६॥ 
avibhaktaṁ ca bhūteṣu vibhaktamiva ca sthitam | 
bhūtabhartṛ ca tajjñeyaṁ grasiṣṇu prabhaviṣṇu ca || 13-16|| 
 
च तत्   And that  Eेयं  Knowable though  अिवभ�ं   undivided  इव ¡¦तं  appears to be 
existing as  िवभ�ं   divided  भूतेषु   in all living beings  च  and (the Knowable 
appears as)  भूतभतृw   the sustainer of all living entities  च  and  ¨;सÆु   the devourer  
च   and  BभिवÆु   the originator.   
 
And that Knowable, though undivided, appears to be existing as divided in all 
beings; and It is the sustainer of all beings as also the devourer and originator. (13.16) 
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Verse 13.17 

Èोितषामिप तÉोितÊमसः  परमु¿ते। 
Eानं Eेयं EानगËं �िद सवwÌ िविÁतम् ॥ १३-१७॥ 
jyotiṣāmapi tajjyotistamasaḥ paramucyate | 
jñānaṁ jñeyaṁ jñānagamyaṁ hṛdi sarvasya viṣṭhitam || 13-17|| 
 
तत्   That Knowable is the  Èोितः   Light  अिप   even  Èोतीषां   of the lights. It is  उ¿ते  
spoken of as  परं   beyond  तमसः   darkness or ignorance. It is  Eानं   Knowledge 
(humility etc.)  Eेयं   the knowable  and  EानगËं   the Known which   िविÁतं   especially 
exist  �िद   in the hearts (intellects)  सवwÌ   of all.   
 
That is the light even of the lights; It is spoken of as beyond darkness. It is 
Knowledge, the Knowable and the Known. It exists especially in the hearts of all 
beings. (13.17) 
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Verse 13.18 

इित 6े7ं तथा Eानं Eेयं चो�ं समासतः । 
म�� एतिFEाय म�ावायोपप?ते॥ १३-१८॥ 
iti kṣetraṁ tathā jñānaṁ jñeyaṁ coktaṁ samāsataḥ | 
madbhakta etadvijñāya madbhāvāyopapadyate || 13-18|| 
 
इित   thus  उ�ं   has been spoken  समासतः   in brief  6े7ं   the LMeld   तथा   as also  Eानं   
Knowledge  च  and  Eेयं   the Knowable  म��ः   My devotee  िवEाय   by  
understanding  एतत्    this  उपप?ते   becomes qualiLMed.  म�ावाय   for My State.   
 
Thus, has been spoken of in brief the LMeld as also Knowledge and the knowable. By 
understanding this My devotee becomes qualiLMed for My State. (13.18) 
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Verse 13.19 

Bकृितं पुÍषं चैव िवद् ̧ नादी उभाविप। 
िवकारां� गुणां�ैव िविu Bकृितस¢वान् ॥ १३-१९॥ 
prakṛtiṁ puruṣaṁ caiva viddhyanādī ubhāvapi | 
vikārāṁśca guṇāṁścaiva viddhi prakṛtisambhavān || 13-19|| 
 
िविu  Know उभौ   both  Bकृितं   Nature  च एव   and also  पुÍषं   the individual soul to 
be    अिप   verily  अनािद   without beginning.  च  and  िविu   know  िवकारान्   the 
modiLMcations  च एव as also   गुणान्   the gunas as   स¢वान्   born of   Bकृित   Nature 
(Maya is the power of God which is the cause of modiLMcations and which consists 
of the three gunas)  
 
Know both Nature as also the individual soul to be verily without beginning; know 
the modiLMcations as also the gunas to be born of Nature (Maya). (13.19) 
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Verse 13.20 

कायwकारणकतृwKे हेतुः  BकृितÍ¿ते। 
पुÍषः  सुखदुः खानां भो�ृKे हेतुÍ¿ते॥ १३-२०॥ 
kāryakāraṇakartṛtve hetuḥ prakṛtirucyate | 
puruṣaḥ sukhaduḥkhānāṁ bhoktṛtve heturucyate || 13-20|| 
 
कतृwKे   With regard to the cause of   कायw   the body and  कारण   the thirteen organs 
existing in it (5 sense organs, 5 motor organs, mind, intellect and ego)  Bकृितः   
Nature  उ¿ते   is said to be  हेतुः   the cause (originator.)  पुÍषः   The soul  उ¿ते   is 
said to be हेतुः   the cause so far as  भो�ृKे   enjoyer-ship  सुख   of happiness  दुः खानां   
and sorrow is concerned.   
 
Regarding the source of the body and the organs, Nature is said to be the cause. 
The soul is the cause so far as the enjoyer-ship of happiness and sorrow is concerned. 
(13.20) 
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Verse 13.21 

पुÍषः  Bकृित¦ो िह भुङ् �े BकृितजाÏुणान् । 
कारणं गुणस³ोऽÌ सदस?ोिनजसु॥ १३-२१॥ 
puruṣaḥ prakṛtistho hi bhuṅkte prakṛtijānguṇān | 
kāraṇaṁ guṇasaṅgo'sya sadasadyonijanmasu || 13-21|| 
 
िह   Since  पुÍषः   the soul (experiencer) is  Bकृित¦ः   seated in Nature, therefore  भुÐे   
it enjoys  गुणान्   the qualities (manifest as happiness, sorrow and delusion)  Bकृितजान्   
born of Nature.  गुणस³ः   Contact with the gunas of nature is  करणं   the cause  अÌ   
its   जसु births   सदसत्   in good and evil  योिन   wombs.   
 
Since the Purusha is seated in Prakriti (or Nature), therefore it enjoys the qualities 
born of Nature (Prakriti). Contact with the Gunas is the cause of the birth of Jiva-
atman in good and evil wombs. (13.21) 
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Verse 13.22 

उपÑ´ानुम3ा च भताw भो�ा महे¶रः । 
परमा§ेित चाÒु�ो देहेऽ¡ÓÔुÍषः  परः ॥ १३-२२॥ 
upadraṣṭānumantā ca bhartā bhoktā maheśvaraḥ | 
paramātmeti cāpyukto dehe'sminpuruṣaḥ paraḥ || 13-22|| 
 
He who is the  उपÑ´ा  Witness  अनुम3ा   the Permitter  च  and  भताw   the Sustainer  
भो�ा the Experiencer  महे¶रः   the great God  अिप च  and is also  उ�ः   spoken of  
इित   as  परमा§   the transcendental Self is the  परः   supreme  पुÍषः   Person  अ¡Óन्  
देहे   in this body.   
 
He - who is the Witness, the Permitter, the Sustainer, the Experiencer, the great 
Lord, and who is also spoken of as the transcendental Self - is the supreme Person 
in this body. (13.22) 
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Verse 13.23 

य एवं वेिA पुÍषं Bकृितं च गुणैः  सह। 
सवwथा वतwमानोऽिप न स भूयोऽ;भजायते॥ १३-२३॥ 
ya evaṁ vetti puruṣaṁ prakṛtiṁ ca guṇaiḥ saha | 
sarvathā vartamāno'pi na sa bhūyo'bhijāyate || 13-23|| 
 
सः   he  यः   who  एवं   thus  वेिA   knows  पुÍषं   the Self  च   and Bकृितं   Nature  सह   
along with  गुणैः   the gunas  न अ;भजायते   will not be born  भूयः   again  सवwथा अिप   
in whatever way  वतwमानः   he may live.   
 
He who knows thus the Self and Nature along with the gunas will not be born 
again, in whatever way he may live. (13.23) 
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Verse 13.24 

¸ानेना§िन पÕ¡3 के;चदा§ानमा§ना। 
अ�े साÖेन योगेन कमwयोगेन चापरे॥ १३-२४॥ 
dhyānenātmani paśyanti kecidātmānamātmanā | 
anye sāṅkhyena yogena karmayogena cāpare || 13-24|| 
 
¸ानेन   Through meditation  के;चत्   some yogis  पÕ¡3   realise  आ§ानं   the indwelling 
conscious Self आ§िन   in their intellect  आ§ना   with the help of their internal organ 
(puriLMed by meditation).  अ�े   others  साÖेन योगेन through discrimination between 
the Real and the unreal  च  and  अपरे   others कमwयोगेण   through karma yoga.   
 
Through meditation4 some realise the Self in (their) intellects with the help of the 
internal organ; others through Sankhya5 yoga and others through Karma6-yoga.  
 
 
   
  

 
4 Medita'on means contempla,on with concentra,on of the mind on the Self -  a5er withdrawing the organs of hearing etc. 

from objects like sound etc. and then withdrawing the mind into the indwelling Self. 
5 Sankhya means thinking “These gunas viz. sa@va, rajas and tamas are objects of my percep,on; I am the Self, dis,nct from 

them, a witness to their func,ons, eternal and different from the gunas.” The knowledge that arises from this reflec,on is 
called Sankhya.  

6 Karma-Yoga is ac,on performed with the idea of dedica,on to God. 
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Verse 13.25 

अ�े Kेवमजान3ः  !ुKा�े× उपासते। 
तेऽिप चािततरØेव मृ:ुं  !ुितपरायणाः ॥ १३-२५॥ 
anye tvevamajānantaḥ śrutvānyebhya upāsate | 
te'pi cātitarantyeva mṛtyuṁ śrutiparāyaṇāḥ || 13-25|| 
 
अ�े तु  others again  अजान3ः   who do not know the Self  एवं   thus  उपासते   taken 
to re;<ection (being imbued with faith)  !ुKा   after hearing  अ�े×ः   from others 
(teachers)  ते   they  अिप च  too  !ुितपरायणाः   who are devoted to hearing एव   certainly 
अिततर¡3   overcome  मृ:ुं   death.   
 
Others again, who do not know thus and take to contemplating after hearing from 
others; they too, who are devoted to hearing, certainly overcome death. (13.25) 
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Verse 13.26 

याव�Ùायते िक;��¹ं ¦ावरज³मम् । 
6े76े7EसंयोगाAिFिu भरतषwभ॥ १३-२६॥ 
yāvatsañjāyate kiñcitsattvaṁ sthāvarajaṅgamam | 
kṣetrakṣetrajñasaṁyogāttadviddhi bharatarṣabha || 13-26|| 
 
भरतषwभ   O scion of the Bharata dynasty यावत्  िक;�त्   whatever  स¹ं   object  ज³मं   
moving or ¦ावर   non-moving  सÙायते   comes into being  तिFिu   know that  संयोगात्   
from the association  6े7   of the LMeld  6े7E   and the knower of the LMeld.   
 
O scion of the Bharata dynasty, whatever object, moving or non-moving,  comes 
into being, know that to be from the association of the LMeld and the Knower of the 
LMeld. (13.26)  
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Verse 13.27 

समं सव«षु भूतेषु ितÁ3ं परमे¶रम् । 
िवनÕÚिवनÕ3ं यः  पÕित स पÕित॥ १३-२७॥ 
samaṁ sarveṣu bhūteṣu tiṣṭhantaṁ parameśvaram | 
vinaśyatsvavinaśyantaṁ yaḥ paśyati sa paśyati || 13-27|| 
 
सः   he  पÕित   sees यः   who  पÕित   sees  परमे¶रं   the supreme Lord  ितÁ3ं   residing  
समं   equally  सव«षु   in all  भूतेषु   living entities  िवनÕ�ु   among the perishable  
अिवनÕ3ं   as the Imperishable.   
 
He sees who sees the supreme Lord as existing equally in all beings, and as the 
Imperishable among the perishable. (13.27) 
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Verse 13.28 

समं पÕ;Û सवw7 समव¡¦तमी¶रम् । 
न िहनÜा§ना§ानं ततो याित परां गितम् ॥ १३-२८॥ 
samaṁ paśyanhi sarvatra samavasthitamīśvaram | 
na hinastyātmanātmānaṁ tato yāti parāṁ gatim || 13-28|| 
 
िह   Since  पÕन्   by seeing  समं   equally  ई¶रं   God who is  समव¡¦तं   present alike  
सवw7   everywhere he  न   does not  िहन¡Ê   injure his own  आ§ानं   Self  आ§ना   by 
the Self   ततः   therefore he  याित   attains the  परां   the supreme  गितं   Goal called 
Liberation.   
 
Since by seeing equally God who is present alike everywhere he does not injure the 
Self by the Self, therefore he attains the supreme Goal. 
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Verse 13.29 

Bकृ:ैव च कमाw;ण िÞयमाणािन सवwशः । 
यः  पÕित तथा§ानमकताwरं स पÕित॥ १३-२९॥ 
prakṛtyaiva ca karmāṇi kriyamāṇāni sarvaśaḥ | 
yaḥ paśyati tathātmānamakartāraṁ sa paśyati || 13-29|| 
 
यः   And he who  पÕित   realizes  कमाw;ण   actions (performed by speech, mind and 
body) are  िÞयमाणािन   being performed  सवwशः   in various ways  Bकृ:ा   by Nature 
(God’s Maya)   एव   itself  तथा च and also  आ§ानं   the Self as  अकताwरं   the non-agent  
सः   he  पÕित   sees..   
 
And he who sees actions as being done in various ways by Nature itself and also the 
Self as the non-agent, -- he sees. (13.29) 
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Verse 13.30 

यदा भूतपृथßावमेक¦मनुपÕित। 
तत एव च िवÊारं �� सà?ते तदा॥ १३-३०॥ 
yadā bhūtapṛthagbhāvamekasthamanupaśyati | 
tata eva ca vistāraṁ brahma sampadyate tadā || 13-30|| 
 
यदा   when  अनुपÕित   one realises (that “All this is but the Self”)  पृथßावं   the state 
of diversity  भूत   of living beings is  एक¦ं   rooted in the One च and िवÊारं  their 
manifestation ततः  एव   is also from That  तदा   then  सà?ते   one becomes identiLMed 
with  ��   Brahman Itself.   
 
When one realises that the state of diversity of living beings is rooted in the One, 
and that their manifestation is also from That, then one becomes identiLMed with 
Brahman. (13.30) 
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Verse 13.31 

अनािदKाि¾गुwणKा½रमा§ायम�यः । 

शरीर¦ोऽिप कौ3ेय न करोित न ;लÒते॥ १३-३१॥ 
anāditvānnirguṇatvātparamātmāyamavyayaḥ | 
śarīrastho'pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate || 13-31|| 
 
अनािदKात्   Being without beginning and  िनगुwणKात्   being without qualities  कौ3ेय   
O son of Kunti अयं   this परमा§ा   supreme Self  अ�यः   immutable  अिप   although  
शरीर¦ः   dwelling in the body  It  न करोित   goes not act  न ;लÒते   nor is It tainted.   
 
Being without beginning and without Gunas, O Arjuna this immutable supreme Self 
does not act nor is it ajfected, although dwelling in the body. (13.31) 
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Verse 13.32 

यथा सवwगतं सौáादाकाशं नोप;लÒते। 
सवw7ाव¡¦तो देहे तथा§ा नोप;लÒते॥ १३-३२॥ 
yathā sarvagataṁ saukṣmyādākāśaṁ nopalipyate | 
sarvatrāvasthito dehe tathātmā nopalipyate || 13-32|| 
 
यथा   as  सवwगतं   the all-pervading  आकाशं   space  न उप;लÒते   is not deLMled  सौáात्   
due to its subtlety  तथा   similarly  आ§ा   the Self  अव¡¦तः   present  सवw7   everywhere  
देहे   in the body  न   is not  उप;लÒते   deLMled.   
 
As the all-pervading space is not tainted because of its subtlety, similarly the Self, 
present everywhere in all bodies, is not tainted. (13.32) 
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Verse 13.33 

यथा Bकाशय:ेकः  कृâं लोकिममं रिवः । 
6े7ं 6े7ी तथा कृâं Bकाशयित भारत॥ १३-३३॥ 
yathā prakāśayatyekaḥ kṛtsnaṁ lokamimaṁ raviḥ | 
kṣetraṁ kṣetrī tathā kṛtsnaṁ prakāśayati bhārata || 13-33|| 
 
यथा   as  एकः   the one  रिवः   sun  Bकाशयित   illumines  इमं   this  कृâं   whole  लोकं   
world  भारत   O scion of Bharata dynasty  तथा   similarly  6े7ी   the supreme Self (the 
Knower of teh LMeld)  Bकाशयित   illumines  कृâं   the whole  6े7ं   LMeld (from the great 
elements to fortitude).   
 
O Arjuna, just as the single sun illumines this entire world, similarly the Knower of 
the LMeld illumines the whole LMeld. (13.33) 
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Verse 13.34 

6े76े7Eयोरेवम3रं Eानच6षुा। 
भूतBकृितमो6ं च ये िवदयुाw¡3 ते परम् ॥ १३-३४॥ 
kṣetrakṣetrajñayorevamantaraṁ jñānacakṣuṣā | 
bhūtaprakṛtimokṣaṁ ca ye viduryānti te param || 13-34|| 
 
ये   Those who  िवदुः   know  एवं   thus Eानच6षुा   by the eye of wisdom  अ3रं   the 
distinction 6े7  6े7Eयोः   between the LMeld and the Knower of the LMeld  च  and  
मो6ं   the annihilation  भूत Bकृित   of the Matrix of beings (described as ignorance, 
also called Unmanifest)  ते   they या¡3   reach  परं   the Supreme.   
 
They, who know thus, through the eye of wisdom, the distinction between the LMeld 
and the Knower of the LMeld, and the annihilation of the Matrix of beings, - they 
reach the Supreme.  (13.34) 
 
ॐ त�िदित !ीम�गवäीतासूपिनष�ु ��िव?ायां योगशाåे !ीकृÆाजुwनसंवादे 6े76े7E 
िवभागयोगो नाम 7योदशोऽ¸ायः ॥ १३॥ 
Om tatsaditi śrīmad bhagavadgītāsūpaniṣatsu brahmavidyāyāṁ yogaśāstre 
śrīkṛṣṇārjuna saṁvāde kṣetrakṣetrajña vibhāgayogo nāma trayodaśo'dhyāyaḥ || 
Chapter 13|| 
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 Diagrammatic representation of the full chapter 


